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Struggle for permission 
In a conservative society like Jordan’s the graffiti artists have

constantly had to challenge convention to carve out a niche for
their works. But the art still faces limits like other forms of ex-
pression-and Attar says he steers away from politics and reli-
gion. “I avoid topics that may shock some people who do not
understand this art yet,” the street artist explains. Art student
Suha Sultan has experienced first hand the suspicion-and hos-
tility-that sometimes meets her work.  “I was doing a large por-
trait of a tribal man and passers-by started questioning me,
lecturing to me because I was up a ladder among a group of
men,” she recounts. 

“They interrogated me about the meaning of my graffiti.” Sul-
tan says that as she walks around Amman she itches to use her
skills to revitalize the many soulless expanses of wall she sees.
“But it isn’t so simple as to do the graffiti we need to get prior
permission from the municipal authorities or the owner of the
building,” she explains.” Most of the time we end up getting re-
fused and sometimes we face rejection by members of society.”

‘Red lines’ 
Painter Wissam Shadid, 42, agrees that there are “red lines”

that cannot be crossed in a society steeped in tradition where
artistic creation can be curbed. “We paint nature, animals, por-
traits, but we don’t touch at all subject connected to morality,”
the street artist says. But even that makes for an impressive
change around the Jordanian capital.

“Before there were only the names of football clubs, phone
numbers or messages from young guys to their friends  scrawled
on walls,” Shadid says. “Now we are trying to make our art more
popular.” And as graffiti makes inroads in Jordan it is increas-
ingly drawing admiration from some locals and visitors. “It adds
color to the city as buildings here can all look alike,” says Phoebe
Carter, an American studying Arabic in the kingdom. Jordanian
Karim Saqr, 22, agrees that the works bring a much-needed
splash of excitement. “When I spend the morning near a wall
with beautiful graffiti, it fills me with positive energy for the rest
of the day.”— AFP

Our city is beautiful
but it needs to be

brightened up

Graffiti artists drawing a mural in the Jordanian capital Amman.

Children skateboarding next to graffiti murals in the Jordanian capital Amman.

Suha Sultan, a 20-year-old graffiti artist and student, uses a
brush to draw a mural on a wall.

A graffiti mural on a wall in the Jordanian capital Amman.


